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Abstract. A fully automatic washing machine with vertical pulsator and 10 kg load capacity has 
most violent shake and or vibration, and worst dynamic stability, which result in maximum noise 
in dehydration. The mechanisms of noise generation and motions at stage of dehydration are 
analyzed. Dynamic impacting excitation is firstly clarified as the most important dominant factor 
in understanding acoustic behavior of the washing machine at the stage. A new damper is 
developed and designed on the basis of improving the degree of harmonics (DOH) of dynamic 
impacting force, which is employed as the critical criterion for damper design. Applying the 
damper developed reduces the washing machine noise 2.2 dB(A) and 4.7 dB(A) under conditions 
of normal and worst unbalance respectively. 
Keywords: washing machine, damper, noise control, dynamic impact force. 
1. Introduction 
In home-appliance industry, marketing competition forces product performances coming up 
higher and higher level of dynamic product quality, including stricter specifications, limitation on 
noise and vibration level, and dynamic stability [1]. For washing machines, conventional 
investigations concentrated on vibro-behaviors [2], there came out different sorts of developments, 
such as analysis on dynamic characteristics [3, 4], damping vibro-reduction [5, 6], and structural 
designs [7-10], etc. Some effects of noise and vibration reduction were achieved to different  
extent. A washing machine generates maximum noise, resulted from heavy vibration and dynamic 
instability during dehydration [11], especially for large volume products with vertical pulsator. 
Solving such dynamic quality problem in dehydration is an important issue. Where, design 
dynamic performance of the key part “damper” in the suspension system of “out-case and tub” 
plays critical role. There were a number of patents [12-17] and researches [18-20] on it. However, 
they focused on improving the transient stability of the tube and whole machine in dehydration. 
In fact, the dampers directly affect the vibration and noise of whole product in steady state. 
Improper damper design may increase product noise and vibration. Therefore, developing new 
damper system to keep either better transient stability or low noise and vibration is a significant 
topic. 
Most of existing investigations on dynamic behaviors of a fully automatic washing machine 
are focused on vibration reduction and thus reducing noise. The conventional techniques include 
damping, vibration insulation, sound absorption and dynamic design of structures. They make the 
noise and vibration reduction of most current washing machines to different extent. For the 
washing machine with vertical pulsator and 10kg load capacity, which is investigated in this paper, 
its noise level is currently in the range of 50-55 dB(A), depending on cloth load condition and 
speed pattern.  
In this paper, the interactions between out-tub assembly and out-case of the washing machine 
in dehydration is explained with description on mechanism of vibration and noise generation. It is 
firstly put forward that the interaction is a periodical impacting process in essence and washing 
machine noise depends on the impacting force, especially its spectrum. In view of that, a new 
damper with two-stage of damping function is developed to reduce the washing machine noise. 
Its application makes the washing machine noise reduced 2.2 dB(A) and 4.7 dB(A) respectively 
for normal and worst unbalance condition, with keeping the original vibratory response in 
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dehydration. Some simulating and experimental results were also shown with relevant 
explanations. 
2. Noise generation and motions of the washing machine 
A vertical fully automatic washing machine consists mainly of 3 components: out-tub (O/T) 
assembly, suspension system, i.e., dampers, and out-case (O/C). Where, O/T-assembly is the 
major body of motions in the washing machine, which consists of motor as power source, clutch, 
inner-tub (I/T) with auto-balancer and O/T-shell. Fig. 1 shows its scheme. 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of fully automatic washing machine and measurement points: 1 – auto balancer,  
2 – out-tub (O/T), 3 – inner-tub (I/T), 4 – damper, 5 – motor, 6 – clutch, 7 – out-case (O/C) 
3. Noise Generation 
Usually, strong vibration and noise in process of dehydration represent dynamic performances 
of the washing machine. Fig. 2 shows the interactions between different components in the 
operating process. The I/T is driven by motor-clutch to rotate at speed with fixed pattern. Under 
the force action of unbalance mass formed by clothes, O/T-assembly will be excited by the I/T 
with unbalance mass periodically, and thus it acts on O/C by dampers. Each components generates 
their own noise: electro-magnetic noise from motor, rotating noise from motor and clutch, 
air-dynamic noise from I/T and damper, mechanical or structural-bone noise from I/T, O/T shells 
and O/C. There is also reverberant effect in O/C and acoustic excitation on O/C. The washing 
machine noise thus consists of 3 parts: O/C mechanical noise, sound transmitted noise and acoustic 
excited noise, see Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Noise generation of fully automatic washing machine 
In all the noise radiations, if motor-clutch is designed perfectly, noise from them will be low 
enough to be omitted, especially when the strong mechanical noises in Fig. 2 are excited by very 
large unbalance mass in rotation with I/T. Fig. 3 shows the noise spectrums at point F in Fig. 1, 
under excitation of equivalent unbalance mass ܧܳܤܯ = 0.75 kg, say it ‘worst unbalance 
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condition’, in steady stage of dehydration with rotating speed ௥ܸ = 750 rpm. It shows that, washing 
machine noise has good coherence with vibration of O/T and O/T shell, and it is mainly 
contributed by mechanical sound radiation (including acoustic excitation effect) of O/C at low 
frequency, and by that of O/T-assembly at mid-high frequency.  
If the ܧܳܤܯ and ௥ܸ  are constants, the washing machine noise will depend mostly on the 
performance of dampers which influence noise generations of all parts in the block with dot-line 
in Fig. 3. Therefore, four dampers in the washing machine are very important key parts to dynamic 
behaviors, both vibration and noise. 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
Fig. 3. a) Noise spectrum at F in worst case, b) vibrational response at E on O/C,  
c) coherence between noise at F and vibration at D(O/T) and E(O/C) 
4. Modes of O/T-assembly motion 
As mentioned above, O/T-assembly moves under excitation of unbalance mass rotating 
periodically. If it is considered as a rigid body, and O/T shell and motor-clutch are jointed rigidly 
with I/T and auto-balancer, the motions of O/T-assembly can be determined by the following 
equations: 
ܯݔሷ + ܥଵݔሶ + ܥଶݔ + ܥଷ ሶ߮ + ܥସ߮ = ܨ௫(ݐ),
ܯݔሷ + ܥଵݔሶ + ܥଶݔ + ܥଷ ሶ߮ + ܥସ߮ = ܨ௫(ݐ),
ܯݕሷ + ܥଵݕሶ + ܥଶݕ + ܥଷߠሶ + ܥସߠ = ܨ௬(ݐ), 
ܯݖሷ + ܥହ( ሶ߮ + ߠሶ) + ܥ଺(߮ + ߠ) = −߮ܨ௫(ݐ) − ߠܨ௬(ݐ), 
ܬ௬ ሷ߮ + ܥ଻ ሶ߮ + ܥ଼߮ = ܪ௘ܨ௫(ݐ), 
ܬ௫ߠሷ + ܥ଻ߠሶ + ܥ଼ߠ = ܪ௘ܨ௬(ݐ),
ܬ௭ ሷ߰ + ܥଽ߰ = ܯௗ(ݐ),
(1)
where: 
ܥଵ = 2ܥ௘௤sinଶߙ଴,    ܥଶ = 2ܭ଴ ൬1 −
ܮ଴ − ߜ଴
ܮ଴ cos
ଶߙ଴൰,
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ܥଷ = ܮܽܥ௘௤sinߙ଴,    ܥସ = ܮܭ଴ ൬
ߜ଴
ܮ଴ cosߙ଴ − 1 − cosߙ଴൰ sinߙ଴, 
ܥହ = −ܮܽܥ௘௤cosߙ଴,   ܥ଺ = ܮܭ଴ ൬
ߜ଴
ܮ଴ sin
ଶߙ଴ − ܽcosߙ଴൰, 
ܥ଻ = ܮଶܥ௘௤cosଶߙ଴,    ܥ଼ = ܮܭ଴ ൤2ߜ଴sinߙ଴ + ܮ ൬
ܽߜ଴
ܮ଴ + cosߙ଴൰ (1 + cosߙ଴)൨, 
ܥଽ = 4ܮܭ଴ߜ଴ܾsinߙ଴,   ߜ଴ =
ܯ݃
4ܭ଴cosߙ଴, 
ܽ = 1 − cosߙ଴,   ܾ = ඨ
ܮ(ܮ + ܮ଴sinߙ଴)
2ܮ଴sinߙ଴ ൬1 +
ܮ
2ܮ଴sinߙ଴൰ , 
ܨ௫(ݐ) = ܲ݁௝ఠ௧,    ܨ௬(ݐ) = ܨ௫(ݐ)݁ି
௝గ
ଶ , ܲ = ܯ௘ܴ௘߱ଶ, 
and ܯௗ, ܯ௘, ܴ௘ are respectively driving torque of clutch for I/T, unbalance mass and eccentricity 
radius, ܬ௫ , ܬ௬ , ܬ௭ are rotating inertia in ݔ-, ݕ-, ݖ-axis (ܬ௫ = ܬ௬). Symbols ܪ௘ , ܮ, ܪ௘ , ܮ଴, ߙ଴, ߶, ߠ 
and ߰ are shown in Fig. 4, and ܥ௘௤ is equivalent damping coefficient of damper. Gyro effect is 
also taken into account. Three modes of motion with Eq. (1) can also be seen in Fig. 4. They are 
flat motion, rotation and twist. The motion of O/T-assembly can be considered as linear 
composition of the 3 coupled modes. The horizontal vibration at point N and vertical vibration at 
top of O/T in Fig. 4(a) can be obtained as: 
ݔே(ݐ) ≈ ݔ(ݐ) + ܪ߶,    ݖே(ݐ) ≈ ݖ(ݐ). (2)
 
a) Flat motion b) Rotation 
 
c) Twist 
Fig. 4. Three modes of O/T assembly motion 
It can be proved that ݔே(ݐ) and ݖே(ݐ) have also periodical characteristics. Their numerical 
solutions are shown in Fig. 5. It seems that the 1st mode and 2nd mode have the most important 
contribution to the transient response of O/T-assembly. With the rotating speed increases, the 
motion tide eventually into steady stage in which washing machine noise depends on the sum of 
vertical and horizontal vibration of the assembly. 
5. Impacting process and force 
5.1. Impacting excitation 
In the modes described in Section 2, the flat motion (1st mode) of gravity center of the 
assembly and rotation (2nd mode) around ݔ- or ݕ-axis play an important part respectively in 
horizontal and vertical vibration respectively in transient response. Under the periodical excitation 
by rotating unbalance mass, vibration of O/T-assembly in steady stage of dehydration is mainly 
composed of them. While, the 3rd mode, twist, can be omitted in this situation. Such a composed 
vibration can be understood as an impact process, that is, in each cycle of rotation, the 1st and 2nd 
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mode of motion make O/T-assembly impacting O/C once by path of the four dampers. That forms 
the periodical impact process between the assembly and O/C. In general, impact action between 
mechanical structures generates two types of mechanical noise: accelerate noise and velocity noise 
which is so called self-ring noise. The former comes from medium, air excited by dramatic speed 
variation of impacted bodies, say, O/T-assembly and O/C. It depends mostly on impact time ଴݂ 
and structural dimensions, volume ܸ. Its maximum sound pressure level can be described by 
[22, 23]: 
ܵܲܮ௔௖௖ = 6.67logଵ଴ܸ + 20logଵ଴ ଴ܸݎ − 10logଵ଴ ൥൭
ܿ଴ݐ଴
ܸଵଷ
൱
ସ
+ 4൩ + ܥ௔௖௖, (3)
where ଴ܸ , ݎ  and ܿ଴  are respectively initial impacting speed, distance of calculated point to 
impacted bodies and sound speed in air, and ܥ௔௖௖  is a constant. If normalized impact time  
߬ = ܿ଴ݐ଴ ܸଵ/ଷ⁄ ≥ 2, the impact process is of soft impact for which the accelerate noise will be too 
small to be omitted. For the washing machine described in this paper, ݐ଴ = 1/12.5 Hz = 0.08 s, 
ைܸ ்⁄ ି௦௛௘௟௟ ≈ 0.184 m3, thus ߬ = 47.84 ≫ 2. Therefore, the accelerate noise of washing machine 
in steady dehydration can be considered as very small. The velocity noise can be also estimated 
by the following formula in principle: 
ܵܲܮ௩௘௟ = 10logଵ଴|ܨூெ௉(݂)|ଶ + 10logଵ଴ሾImܪூெ௉(݂)ሿ + 10logଵ଴
ߪ௥௔ௗ(݂)
݂ߟ௦௧௥݀ + ܥ௩௘௟, (4)
where, ܨூெ௉(݂) , Imሾܪூெ௉(݂)ሿ , ߪ௥௔ௗ , ߟ௦௧௥  and ݀  are respectively impacting force spectrum, 
imaginary part of impacting vibratory response, efficiency of sound radiation, damping loss factor 
and thickness of impacting structures. ܥ௩௘௟  is also a constant. Obviously, if the structures of  
O/T-assembly and O/C have been designed with a certain size, materials, shapes, etc., ܪூெ௉(݂), 
ߪ௥௔ௗ, ߟ௦௧௥ and ݀ will be determined. And the velocity noise will depend only on the impacting 
force ܨூெ௉(݂), which is to be explained in next section. 
5.2. Impacting force 
In the periodical impact process acting on both O/T-assembly and O/C, impacting force is the 
dynamic force in dampers. It consists of two components, spring force ܨ௦(ݐ) and damping force 
ܨௗ(ݐ). That is: 
ܨூெ௉(ݐ) = ܨ௦(ݐ) + ܨௗ(ݐ) = ܭ଴ݔ(ݐ) + ܨௗሾݔ(ݐ)ሿ, (5)
where, ܭ଴  is stiffness of the spring. To reduce the velocity noise, the effective 2 ways are: 
(1) Reducing the magnitude of impacting force |ܨூெ௉(݂)|, which can be realized by reducing 
unbalance mass, such as the existing auto-balancer; (2) Modifying the spectrum ܨூெ௉(݂) to make 
its most energy existing in such frequency ranges that ܪூெ௉(݂)ߪ௥௔ௗ(݂) of the impacted structures 
is relative low. It requires perfect design of impacting force ܨூெ௉(ݐ) for practical product. 
As mentioned in section 3.1, in transient stage of dehydration, the O/T-assembly has usually 
very large displacement response, which makes probably the assembly striking O/C sometimes. 
Thus the dampers in suspension must have enough damping instant force to prevent from the 
striking. Therefore, dampers in most of existing washing machines use dry friction force as the 
damping force, see Fig. 6(a). Because of tapered angle of damper cab, the friction force ܨ௙(ݐ) is 
somewhat vary with time. The forces can be described as: 
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ݔ(ݐ) = ܣcos(߱ݐ),    ܨூெ௉(ݐ) = ܭ଴ݔ(ݐ) + ܨ௧(ݐ),
ܨ௙(ݐ) = ൞
ܨ଴ ൬1 − 2
1 − ߤ
ܶ ݐ൰ , ݊ܶ ൑ ݐ ൑ ݊ܶ +
ܶ
2 ,
−ܨ଴ ൬2
1 − ߤ
ܶ ݐ + 2ߤ − 1൰ , ݊ܶ +
ܶ
2 ൑ ݐ ൑ (2݊ + 1)ܶ, (݊ = 0,1,2 … ).
(6)
 
 
a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 6. a) Old damper and b) new damper 
 
a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 7. a) Impacting force (ܶ = 1 ଴݂⁄ = 0.08 s, ߤ = ܽ ܨ଴⁄ = 0.08) and b) spectrum of impacting force 
The parameters in Eq. (6) can be seen in Fig. 7(a). Fig. 7 shows such a impacting force in time 
and frequency domain. It can be seen that, the spectrums with peak values are of harmonics of 
fundamental ଴݂ . More-over, the magnitudes at (2݊ + 1) ଴݂  are much larger than that of 2݊ ଴݂ . 
Under excitation of this impacting force, there will be two types of vibratory response of O/T-shell 
and O/C: one is rigid modes vibration with the same spectrum of the force, the other is flexible 
modes which depend on structural flexible modal response and sound radiation coefficient, 
ܪூெ௉(݂)ߪ௥௔ௗ(݂). They compose together into the resultant washing machine noise. Fig. 8 gives a 
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group of such results tested on the real washing machine. And the tested impacting force can be 
also seen in Fig. 9(a). Fig. 8(a) shows that there are rich acoustic responses to the impact excitation 
on O/T-shell and O/C by testing hammer. And the tested vibratory responses of the washing 
machine in operating agree with this analysis well. 
a) b) 
Fig. 8. a) Force-acoustic response of O/T & O/C, and  
b) vibration of O/T & O/C in dehydration, (ܸݎ = 750 rpm)  
6. Damper redesign and its performances 
In order to improve the impact force spectra of the old damper shown in Fig. 6(a), current 
damping force has to be modified mainly to suppress harmonics in the spectra. Here, degree of 
harmonics (ܦܱܪ) is defined as a new parameter for assessment on impacting force of the damper: 
ܦܱܪሾܨூெ௉(݂)ሿ =
ܧ(ℎܽݎ݉݋݊݅ܿݏ)
ܴ(݂ݑ݊݀ܽ݉݁݊ݐ݈ܽ). (7)
That is the energy ratio between harmonics and fundamental of force spectrum. The lower 
ܦܱܪ  is, the less harmonics in impacting force. The existent probability of excited vibratory 
responses and or its magnitudes will be afterwards smaller, both for rigid modes and flexible 
modes. If ܦܱܪ = 0, there is only fundamental – the ideal situation. For the old damper, Fig. 6(a), 
its impact force, Fig. 8(a), has high value, ܦܱܪ = 175 %. But the large vibratory response in 
transient stage needs to be suppressed by enough instant damping force, as mentioned before, such 
as friction force. A new damper with 2-stage functions, as shown in Fig. 8(b), has been designed 
and developed. In principle, there is friction force when the vibratory response is large enough in 
transient stage. The friction damping reduces as the steady stage coming and the response being 
small. In this stage, there comes the structural damping due to the bending brush. The impact force 
excites the harmonic vibration at low ܦܱܪ.  
Fig. 9 compares the transmitted forces, tested by load cells under worst condition  
ܧܳܤܯ = 0.75 kg, and noise spectra when the old and new dampers is used. It shows that the new 
damper is effective for washing machine noise reduction, 4.7 dB(A) lowered. ܦܱܪ of the new 
damper is 34 %, much lower than old damper. In addition, the other results are (1) Noise reduction 
by the new damper as ܧܳܤܯ is 0.3 kg, 0.4 kg at upper and lower ܫ ܶ⁄  positions is 2.2 dB(A); 
(2) The new damper has no influence on the transient vibration, ܺ = 21 mm, ܼ = 12 mm; (3) The 
damping coefficient of the new damper at the simulating steady stage is 62.3 Ns/m, doubled the 
old damper (27.7 Ns/m). Therefore, the new damper dynamic performances are satisfied for noise 
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reduction and practical requirements. 
 
a) 
   
b) 
Fig. 9. a) Transmitted force, and b) noise reduction by new damper 
7. Conclusion 
In a fully automatic washing machine with vertical pulsator, the interaction in dehydration 
between out-tub assembly and out-case can be understood as a periodical impact process via the 
suspension dampers, under the excitation of rotating unbalance mass. The dampers affect the 
washing machine vibratory and acoustic responses. Improving the spectra of impact forces in 
dampers is a feasible and effective scheme to suppress impact excitation on the components 
generating noise, thus the washing machine noise can be reduced correspondingly. The new 
damper developed has good performances to improve the dynamic behaviors of the washing 
machine, especially on noise reduction, 2.2 dB(A) and 4.7 dB(A) lower under normal and worst 
unbalance conditions respectively in dehydration. 
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